City of Oconomowoc
Architectural Commission Meeting Minutes
February 13, 2019
The meeting was called to order by the Deputy Clerk at 5:04 pm.
Members Present:
Members Excused:
Staff Present:

Anne Krogstad, Paul Schultz and Jeremy Flint
Kurt Schrang and Kent Johnson
Jason Gallo, Kristi Weber, Ald. Charlie Shaw and Chris Dehnert

Due to the absence of Chairman Johnson, motion by Schultz to nominate Flint as Chairman pro-tem; second by
Krogstad. Motion carried 2-0-1 (Flint abstained).
2. Approve the January 9, 2019 Minutes: Motion by Schultz to approve the January 9, 2019 minutes; second
by Krogstad. Motion carried 2-0-1 (Flint abstained).
3. Brisk Residence – Consider/approve Accessory Building Plans at 307 N. Lake Road: Weber explained
this applicant is planning to build a carriage house on their property located in the Isthmus zoning district. The
applicant converted their home a few years ago into a historic single-family residence and had this property
reviewed by the Architectural Commission on several occasions. The members determined the standards of the
Isthmus district were met and granted approvals for the house, front porch and car port. It is staff’s opinion that the
plans and materials for the proposed accessory building resembles the previously approved architecture and
meets the standards of the Isthmus district. The building will be 24’ at the midpoint and 27’ at the rooftop, consists
of the same materials and colors as the house and includes some landscaping around the property. Lighting will
match what is used on the house, and HVAC equipment will be located on the north elevation by the pool
equipment. Weber questioned the wrap-around roof at the midpoint of the building shown on several drawings
but not on others. Staff prefers the wrap-around roof at the midpoint, is comfortable with the proposed roof height
as the building will be 160’ off the roadway and requested that all venting be minimized and painted to match.
Weber recommended approval along with the considerations listed in the background. Mary Schroeder of Miller
Custom Homes was present along with the home owners, Joe and Katherine Brisk. Joe Brisk said the roof will be
Owens Corning Duration (Driftwood); the 2nd floor deck will have a Mr. Spindle railing system the same as the
house; and showed the members a sample of material from their house which the brackets will be made of. Brisk
concluded it is their intent that all materials be the same as the house; the scale of the building to match with the
home; and the carriage house should look like it has always been there. He added the wrap-around roof was
intentionally included on some drawings and not others, and Brisk accepts whatever design the members prefer.
Members questioned the height of the building; the intended use of the space; noted it can’t be a second dwelling
by code; questioned the minimal landscaping; and the wrap-around roof is not an architectural period piece and
suggested a flare roof instead. Schroeder pointed out the shingles on the wrap-around roof would be white
instead of black, and the members suggested scalloped or cedar shake shingles painted to match the siding and
flared. Gallo added that the zoning code was updated to allow flexibility for accessory buildings in the Isthmus
district and provided that any building exceeding code requirements must be reviewed by the Plan Commission,
which it will be later tonight. Katherine Brisk said she loves to garden; is particular about the plants she chooses;
plans to add some maple trees but it got too late in Fall 2018 to plant them; and there will be evergreens between
the house and the church property. She said they do not intend to rent the space but that it will be a private area
for guests or themselves to enjoy. Members said the building is missing some detail (decorative trim) on some
drawings; the 1st floor doors on the east elevation look very modern; and questioned if the members can approve
this application based on agenda Item 5 (the other project in the Isthmus district from the 1/9/19 meeting). They
liked the proposed carriage house but questioned if they should postpone action as they are not comfortable
without the other item being resolved. Joe Brisk said they will replicate the trim from the house on the carriage
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house, and the doors on the east elevation are only visible from the lake. Katherine Brisk added they didn’t
include grids in the glass to have a clear view of the lake. Gallo talked to the City Attorney about the process this
evening and he said based on the past history of this property and prior approvals, if the members are
comfortable that the proposed building meets the required standards of the Isthmus district they can act on it.
Motion by Schultz to approve the plans for an accessory building at 307 N. Lake Road, subject to the banding at
the midsection of the building, not roof shingles, be the same color as the siding with a slight curve, and that the
four patio doors on the east elevation are to have grids similar to the north elevation; second by Krogstad. Miller
noted that the doors on the north and south elevation do not have grids. One member said they are not personally
comfortable voting on this item and that it should also be reviewed by a third-party expert. Motion carried 2-0-1
(Flint).
4. Tower Ridge – Consider/approve Garage Building Plans at 265 Thurow Drive: Weber explained this item
was previously reviewed by the Architectural Commission in December 2018 at which time the apartment complex
was approved but action on the garage was postponed. The applicant made changes to the roofline of the garage
based on sketches made at the December meeting. He added one large and two small gables on the roofline on
both elevations and added cement board panels and a circular louver to the larger gable and shake siding to the
two smaller gables on the front elevation. They have also increased the number of evergreens on the berms to
minimize the view of the backside of the building; built up the berm; and exposed the foundation wall. Staff
suggested having the block base turn the corner onto the side elevation and recommended approval with
considerations listed in the background. The owner, Dave Hoffman apologized to the members for forgetting
samples of the materials and colors to be used and noted they will be the same as the apartment building. There
will be no detail added on the back of the building to minimize attention to it. Hoffman added the split face block
will turn the corner; however, the issue is with the cement foundation wall which he suggested be painted to match
the adjacent siding. He said if the wall still looks too stark they could possibly add a tree or bush to take attention
away from it. He also suggested bringing the berm forward a little more so that the wall would not be as exposed.
The members questioned if the exposed wall and berm will be higher than the siding on that elevation; suggested
stepping back the footer to a certain point close to the dirt; adding some landscaping; okay with painting the wall
to match the siding; and the updated plans for the garage are a big improvement. Motion by Krogstad to approve
the garage building plans for Tower Ridge at 265 Thurow Drive with the side of the foundation wall painted to
match the adjacent siding color; second by Schultz. Motion carried 3-0.
5. Consider/approve Resolution Recommending Retainer of Hearing Examiner and Adoption of
Findings, Conclusions and Determination for WaterView Condominium Project: Gallo reported at the last
Architectural meeting two things happened: 1) the members directed staff to hire an independent architectural firm
to determine if the WaterView Condominium project meets the City’s Isthmus design standards; and 2) members
of the board recused themselves which resulted in less than a majority being left that could act on the project. As
a result, the City Attorney reached out to an individual to act as an independent hearing examiner who would
preside over the public hearing, hear all testimony and based on evidence issue Findings, Conclusions and a
Determination on the WaterView Condominium project. Gallo noted City Code doesn’t give direction on who can
act if the Board cannot so a resolution is necessary saying that the Board gives up their authority to hear this
matter and appointing an outside hearing examiner to decide the issue. This individual will be acting on behalf of
the Architectural Commission to bridge the gap. A member said this is a precedence setting decision and should
be set for all projects in the Isthmus District going forward; believes there should be multiple firms reviewing the
project because one firm could be swayed; and recommends that a second firm be hired in order to get two
opinions on the proposed project. Gallo explained he researched several historic architectural firms along with
reaching out to the State Historical Society and got the names of 22 firms. He sent out a scope of services to all
the firms and received 4 responses. Of the 4, one firm did not give any pertinent information; one firm from
Milwaukee acknowledged they knew the applicant; and the two remaining firms were qualified. The firm selected,
Isthmus Architecture of Madison does this kind of work, had the lower cost of the two and claimed to not know the
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applicant. Members didn’t like giving up their power to act; were concerned with having only one person make the
final decision on the project; and thought there should be two firms making the recommendation. Gallo explained
some of the concerns being raised are not about the hearing examiner but the consultant reviewing the plans
which is not what this resolution is about. The individual proposed to be the Hearing Examiner in this case has
acted as independent counsel for other communities. Motion by Schultz to approve the Resolution recommending
the retainer of the Hearing Examiner and adoption of Findings, Conclusions and Determination for the WaterView
Condominium Project; second by Krogstad. Flint stated he was not voting in favor of this Resolution because he
believes the Board is capable of make their own decisions. Motion carried 2-1 (Flint).
6. Reports and comments from the City Planner:
2018 Annual Report: Weber said Planning staff processed 174 applications in 2018 with a two-person
department. The members have reviewed 12 major building projects and 13 signs with 8 involving master sign
plans and 3 special exceptions. She noted because there are more approved master sign plans, staff was able to
administratively approve 38 additional signs. Weber appreciated the members for the time they give reviewing the
applications and said the additional feedback they give on larger projects makes for a better overall finished
product.
7. Reports and comments from the Architectural Commissioners: None.
8. Adjourn: Motion by Schultz to adjourn at 6:18 pm; second by Krogstad. Motion carried 3-0.

Chris Dehnert, Deputy City Clerk
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